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An associate of the late Russian tycoon Boris Berezovsky was likely strangled to death at his
London home three years ago, the BBC reported Saturday, citing a U.K. coroner ruling.

Nikolai Glushkov, who was granted political asylum in Britain in 2010 after he was accused of
defrauding Russia’s Aeroflot airline during his time as its deputy director, was discovered
dead at age 68 in March 2018. British counterterrorism police led the investigation into his
death due to his associations with Berezovsky. 

Related article: Russian Associate of Late Oligarch Berezovsky Found Dead in Britain

Berezovsky, a powerful post-Soviet tycoon who fled to London in 2000 after a row with
Russian President Vladimir Putin, was ruled to have died by suicide in March 2013. Glushkov
was one of Berezovsky’s oldest friends and business partners and was also critical of Putin.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-56695489
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2024/04/28/russian-associate-of-late-oligarch-berezovsky-found-dead-in-britain


According to the BBC, a London coroner’s court said evidence suggested “third-party
involvement” in Glushkov’s death and senior coroner Chinyere Inyama ruled that he was
unlawfully killed.

Glushkov’s injuries "could be consistent with a neck-hold, applied from behind, and the
assailant being behind the victim,” the broadcaster quoted a pathology report summarized to
the court as saying.

British police, which said no one has been arrested over Glushkov’s death, have renewed their
appeal for information as part of the murder investigation.

Glushkov’s likely strangulation follows a series of attempted and successful killings of
Russian nationals on British soil, including the 2006 poisoning with polonium of Kremlin
critic Alexander Litvinenko and the near-fatal Novichok poisoning of former Russian spy
Sergei Skripal and his daughter Yulia in 2018.

Detectives said there was no link between Glushkov’s death and the Skripal poisoning, which
took place within a week of each other.
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